Make your business
unstoppable
Unpredictable is the one thing in life you can predict. Extreme weather,
natural disasters and health emergencies can all erupt with little or no
warning. But when you work with a global network of offices, suppliers,
clients and customers, having one area out of action for even the smallest
period is not good for business.
One thing you can rely on is our global network. And with a suite of
collaboration solutions running on it, you’ll be able to work effectively
wherever you are – whatever life throws at you.

The key to keeping your organisation running smoothly is
having a seamless, integrated communications platform.
One that you can access securely from anywhere –
so people don’t need to be in the office to do business.
Our business contingency plan essentials will provide you
with everything you need for a virtual office, including:

1
Faster and more flexible collaboration with Webex
Meetings

2
Anywhere, anytime phone meetings with BT
MeetMe

3
Secure remote access to your corporate resources
with One Mobile

This means people can call, meet, share screens and
documents and access business applications securely from
any device. And to make them unstoppable from day one,
our User Adoption team are on standby to help people get
the most out of any new collaboration tools.

Webex enterprise trial

Free 90-day licences for non-Webex customers.

No cost active Webex subscription
expansion

Webex customers can expand their subscription
for 90 days on a temporary basis at no additional
cost.

Webex Event Centre

Unlimited online events, self-managed meetings
and webinars up to 3,000 participants.

One free named host licence for three months.
Webex offers available until 31 May 2020.

Get free 1:1 coaching*

Get your users up and running quickly and
painlessly. We’ll help them get started with free
access to the user coaching desk for up to one
month.

Contact one of our specialists and find out more
at www.globalservices.bt.com/en/solutions/
topics/build-a-productive-digital-workplace
*Currently only available in English. Other language support can be
requested and will be provided subject to availability.

Making it easier and simpler to work better together
Here’s how our communications tools work together:
1. Faster and more flexible collaboration

A more connected workplace reduces costs and improves
productivity. Webex Meetings lets you communicate
one-to-one or company wide, simply, reliably and securely.
Everyone in the company gets a great user experience and
the information they need, wherever they are, whatever
device they’re using.
With Webex Meetings you get:
•
•
•
•

cloud-based access to Cisco’s Webex platform
video, document, application and screen sharing
whiteboarding, recording and annotation features
integration with productivity tools from
Microsoft, Google etc.

2. Meet over the phone, from
anywhere, anytime

No need to book and no last minute hassle. BT MeetMe
meetings can be started in the time it takes you to dial
in. It’s easy to use, and available at any time, every day
of the year. All you need is a telephone and keypad,
fixed or mobile.
With BT MeetMe you can:
• invite people from more than 200 different countries
• let people dial in using local or toll-free numbers
• enjoy an ‘always on’ service, so you don’t always
have to schedule a call
• lock your meetings so no one else can join
• mute participants to reduce any background noise
• instantly record by dialling *8.

3. Secure remote access to your corporate
network

With One Mobile secure access, your people, contractors
or any third party can securely connect to your corporate
resources, wherever they are, from virtually any device. As
a simple-to-use secure, cloud service, it replaces on-site
gateways with gateway software in our cloud, your data
centre, or even a public cloud like Azure and AWS.

Power your unified
communications adoption

There’s no two ways about it, greater
collaboration leads to greater business success.
And our User Adoption team will help make sure
you make the most of new ways to work.
We’ll assess your environment, audience
and what you want the technology to deliver.
Then we’ll help you build and roll out a
tailored adoption plan for your organisation.
Lastly, we’ll make sure your people have
the knowledge and skills to use your new
collaboration tools with confidence.

Why work with us?

We’ll manage your meeting solution across the enterprise.
We’ll integrate it into a global voice network to give
a choice of secure connectivity, and into your chosen
applications and existing video estate. We can even
extend the experience to your meeting rooms and spaces
by delivering, installing and onboarding video kit – so you
get better collaboration throughout the entire business.
We’ll also give you:
• a
 great experience – meetings connected into our global
voice network for maximum quality and coverage
• a global service – 24/7 support in five languages,
including end-to-end experience monitoring
• faster take-up – we’ll set you up and manage
the switchover and behaviour changes needed
to adopt the new solution quickly.

One Mobile secure access means:
•
•
•
•
•

increased remote user productivity
minimal capital outlay
a simple monthly fee
your existing in-house access platforms can be
used to minimise costs.

Contact one of our specialists and find out how we can help you
keep doing business at globalservices.bt.com/en/solutions/topics/
build-a-productive-digital-workplace
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